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**Administrative Parking Lot – Additional Consultant Services**; Andrews and Burgess; $5,000; additional engineering associated with pervious pavement and contractor demo assistance and paving contract supervision. Presently on hold till funding is decided.

**Upgrade of On-lot Web Program** – Create and Solve; estimated $2,000; Will be a program upgrade to include more bioretention options than rain gardens. Will start when we have time to meet with contractor.

**Joint Monitoring Project** - Waddell Mariculture Center/SCDNR; $16,808; Will be for joint salinity monitoring in May and Okatie Rivers and Battery Creek. Hope to be able get data to see which areas are more sensitive to runoff and measure impacts of retrofits.

**Joint Monitoring Project** - USCB; $8,192; Will be for joint salinity monitoring in May and Okatie Rivers and Battery Creek. Hope to be able get data to see which areas are more sensitive to runoff and measure impacts of retrofits.

**Review of Select Modeled Road Overtopping** – Andrews and Burgess; estimated $20,000; Will be for overtopping of concerns that are identified by an ongoing watershed review. Have identified two that need review: Paige Point Road and Trask Parkway.

**Review of Draft Revisions to Adjustment and Credit Manual** – CDM; estimated $2,000; Staff developed a new draft wording changes and are asking original developers to conduct a review of changes.
Projects Funded since Last Report

Carolina Clear FY13 Outreach/Education Program – Clemson Extension; $67,665; This is the proposed FY 2013 amount submitted under the Clemson County Extension Program Support Agreement. Approved by County Council June 11, 2012;

Okatie East Retrofit – Ward Edwards; $46,600: This agreement will be to get regulatory permits, extensive surveying determine Island West pond elevations and design of outfall structure. Approved by Natural Resources Committee June 6, 2012.

County Ditch Retrofit Pilot Project – Ward Edwards $4,500: This is a level of effort contract to assist the Utility on designing and assessing results of retrofits to slow runoff from large ditches. Have one pilot ditch near Public Works that we will be monitoring and developing procedures to employ in other ditches if this one is successful.